Abstract--This paper investigates magnet topologies and their susceptibility to demagnetisation in an in-wheel motor for an electric vehicle. The analysed motor is a high torque density, low speed, surface-mounted permanent magnet (SMPM) modular motor with fractional slot concentrated winding (FSCW) and an outer rotor. The rich spatial stator MMF harmonics present in the air gap have two effects: they generate AC losses in the magnets and they can increase the peak demagnetising field which the magnets experience. In this work, methods are first developed to give greater insight into the magnet loss mechanisms, thereby indicating when magnet segmentation is beneficial. The methods are then extended to examine how different rotor designs are affected by both loss and demagnetisation fields, showing major differences between rotor topologies. 1
INTRODUCTION ractional slot, concentrated windings help machine designers to gain significant advantages in increasing the active to overall axial length ratio, fill factor, and thermal conductivity. They also ease the manufacturing and assembly process. However, in addition to the torque producing stator MMF, rich spatial harmonics are generated and can cause strong parasitic effects [1] [2] [3] .
This work concentrates upon machine designs for direct drive in-wheel motors. Many prototypes have been built and extensively tested by the authors in electric vehicles. In previous papers they have discussed cost reduction [4] and fault tolerant performance [5] .
The aim of this paper is to provide a magnet loss evaluation system for fractional slot, concentrated winding PM motors and understand how to minimise this loss. The paper then goes on to identify methods of reducing the peak demagnetisation field experienced by each magnet. A number of tools are adopted and developed to identify the origin of the magnet loss in the in-wheel motor. 
II. IN-WHEEL MOTOR
The authors in [4, 5] propose the in-wheel propulsion solution for EV applications mainly due to its essential meritintegration. By integrating the drive package into the wheels, it frees up the packaging space on the vehicle platform, permitting additional energy storage components or simply more passenger space [6] .
The high efficiency target [7] inspired the designer to link the motor to the drive train by using an outer rotor arrangement to attach the motor package onto the wheel. It prohibits any mechanical gear transmission but also imposes a restricted shape and space for the machine designer. The permanent magnet synchronous machine in Figure 1 was chosen due to its high efficiency and torque density.
Limited by standard car wheel size, the ratio of overall axial length to outside diameter is only 0.15. This necessitates the use of high pole numbers and concentrated windings in order to have a very short end winding length. A 64 pole, 72 slot, machine was chosen: the high pole number also results in small core back depths, whilst the modest peak speed means that excessive electrical frequencies are avoided. The result is a ring type machine, leaving the inner space for mechanical brakes and integrated electronic converters.
The high spatial harmonic contents of the stator MMF rotate asynchronously relative to the rotor, inducing eddy currents and subsequent heat in the magnets. The heat is hard to dissipate due to no direct cooling method applied on the outer rotor. The magnet temperature is measured at 60°-80° Celsius in the motor designed in [5] at steady state. Although with the existing design there is no risk of demagnetisation, with designs in which the magnet material is reduced in order to lower cost, this is no longer the case. [4] Keeping the rotor cool makes demagnetization less likely and increases the magnet residual flux density, thereby maximising performance.
By moving from surface mounted magnets to interior magnets, arranged in a V shape, it has been found that the magnet depth can be greatly reduced without any risk of demagnetisation. There could be two possible reasons for this: either the magnet leakage flux is increased, hence increasing the operating point of the magnet, or somehow the magnet is being screened from the armature reaction flux. [8] [9] F Insight into why the interior magnet d ceptible to demagnetisation has been gai all the spatial harmonics of the stator in tu whether they penetrate the magnets and w significant loss. 
III. THE STATOR MMF AND RESU
The stator MMF produces asynchrono netic fields of various pole numbers in represent it an analytical model is dev Fourier analysis of an idealized air-gap M Note that sinusoidal phase current input h in reality PWM harmonics can cause ad The actual machine has 72 slots and 64 pattern repeats eight times round the mach tially eight machines, each with 9 slots simplify the subsequent discussion anal formed on a 9-8 machine: all harmonics c lied by eight to find their order in the actu
A. Fourier transform of stator MMF
A single energized slot of a 9 slot, 8 p lustrated in Figure 2 . The sum of the around the indicated flux path is equal closed, as described in equations (1) and that the slot MMF is dropped linearly acr ing, giving an even tangential magnetizin opening and zero tangential field at the tip design is less susned by examining urn, understanding whether they cause 4] ULTING FIELD us travelling magn the air gap. To veloped based on MMF distribution. has been assumed: dditional loss [10] .
poles. The MMF hine, so it is essenand 8 poles. To lysis will be percan then be multipual machine.
pole machine is ilmagnetising field to the MMF en-(2). It is assumed ross the slot openng field at the slot p of the tooth. Throughout the rest of this field will be referred to as the pole field in the 8 pole machin full 64 pole machine. The 2 will be regarded as the first ha pole field in the 64 pole mach backwards rotating 10 pole fi corresponding to an 80 pole fi This will be referred to the 5 th the lowest pole number field pr nergised slot of an 8 pole, 9 slot mane (1) (2) en that the magnetizing field om a single energized slot is components of different pole ion. (3) gle between the slot opening. magnetic field in equation (5) due to each slot, defined at (4). nd its Fourier components are e 4. Figure 5 is a graphical ee harmonics in the air gap. the asynchronous 2 pole and osite to the 8 pole torque pros paper the torque producing e 4 th harmonic. This is an 8 ne and a 64 pole field in the pole, sub synchronous field armonic. This becomes a 16 hine. Finally there is a large field in the 8 pole machine, field in the 64 pole machine. h harmonic as it is five times resent. The approach in 1) can give an accurat surface mounted magnet loss, when com if the reaction field of the induced eddy magnetic circuit saturation can be ignore not suited to interior magnet topologies generate a rapid magnet loss index for i however no direct magnet loss can be c [16] .
A. Current sheet in FE softwar
For each harmonic a rotary example the 10 pole, backward is shown in figure 7 , with the elled as a highly permeable mat 
B. The overall and single harm
To calculate the magnet l field is generated first by re-c up to the 52nd (this range is ch tional time and result accurac mines the total current sheet, w transient FEA model.
The losses from the current with a complete stator are com tory accuracy has been achie model, validating the approach that 85% of the loss is eliminat ing 5th harmonic is removed. To prove the significance o monic loss summation princip [15] 
th harmonic field stator magnetic circuit modterial.
nt sheet in 10 pole harmonic monic loss oss, the traveling harmonic composing all the harmonics osen to balance the computacy). This source field deterwhich is used to solve the 2D t sheet model and the model mpared in Figure 7 . Satisfacved using the current sheet h. Furthermore, it is predicted ed when the negatively rotatpole per unit in 64p72s SMPM of 5 th harmonic loss, the harple is applied: harmonics are injected into the current sheet model indi ate the time average harmonic loss. Ther difference between the average loss predic sheet in Figure 7 and the summed average each harmonic in Figure 8 . The 5 th harmo predicted to contribute 87% of the total lo Figure 8 the harmonic loss spectrum in 6
Hence, both calculations identify the 5 biggest loss contributor. Other contributo 2 nd harmonic, producing 8%, the 1 st harm producing 2% and the 14 th harmonic pro magnet loss. To reduce the 5 th harmonic options are investigated in the next section
V. MAGNET LOSS REDUC

A. The eddy current inducing mechanism
The eddy current inducing mechanism discover how to segment the magnet to re With the current sheet created in 2D rent inducing mechanism for different m monics can be observed and classified harmonic wavelength to magnet width rat The eddy current density at any one po dally in response to the 5 th harmonic sou the loss density at that position has a dc frequency oscillation. Integration of the l the full magnet produces the instantaneou time average loss can be defined by aver and minima of the instantaneous loss calcu Following the arguments used in [10] sider the different exciting harmonic harmonics of the pole number and those number, act differently to higher frequen each will be dealt with in turn.
Firstly consider the second harmonic, 32 pole field in the 64 pole machine. The taneous loss occurs when the normal flux on one side of the magnet and exits it This is illustrated in Figure 9 by apply MMF harmonic in current sheet model. stantaneous loss occurs when the flux is magnet: loss is near zero with only sm ividually to generre is less than 5% cted by the current e loss produced by onic acting alone is oss. it is useful to concs in turn. Sube near to the pole ncy harmonics, so which produces a e maximum instanenters the magnet on the other side. ying the 2 nd stator The minimum incentered over the mall eddy currents formed. It is clear that this through the magnet, so the throughout its depth. As expect at the magnet circumferential e loss the eddy currents flow in of the magnet and up the other. figure 11 . Once more the curre the majority of the loss is at the magnet but, because the harmo net is smaller, there is less pen and so the peak loss is near the Finally, consider the 14 th harmonic, w super-harmonic to produce significant los maximum loss occurs when there are th loops, with four current loops at the m instant. Loss is distributed throughout th cumferential sense, but is concentrated a face because the high pole number flux d so much through the magnet. 
B. Segmentation
Circumferential segmentation is extrem sub-harmonics and harmonics near the fu have small number of eddy current loo main loss producing 5 th harmonic and the When segmented into 2 pieces, the edd longer flow in a single loop. Two loops a effectively halves the peak flux linkage current path and so greatly reduces the r phenomena is illustrated in Figure 12 an how the loss in each segment varies wit mum loss point in each segment now segment has zero net flux linking it, cor greatest rate of change of flux-linkage.
Hence, for all sub and near fundam segmentation of the magnet into 2 piece reduces the magnet loss.
Note however that with the higher 1 piece segmentation will not significantl current distribution, because each segme than a single harmonic pole span. It mean can still form complete loop(s) with una linkage. In order for segmentation to be have to be such that each segment spanne pole or less ( ), which would requ ments per pole.
which is the only ss. In this case the hree eddy current minimum loss time e magnet in a cirat the magnet surdoes not penetrate in the 64p72s SMPM mely useful for the fundamental which ops, including the 2 nd harmonic.
dy currents can no are created, which for any one eddy resultant loss. This nd 14, which show th time. The minioccurs when that rresponding to the mental harmonics, es per pole greatly 4 th harmonic, two y affect the eddy ent is still greater ns the eddy current affected peak flux effective it would ed only a harmonic uire at least 4 seg- . In this machine the axial length to m is 3.5 [4, 5] . Therefore, by splitting eac axial segments the magnet loss is further r VI. DEMAGNETIZATIO Segmentation reduces loss and hence te makes the magnets more resistant to However, it does not reduce the magnitud tization field, which is the fundamental so tization. To reduce material cost the ma reduced but, at peak demagnetizing cur move over the knee of the B-H curve a nently demagnetized, as shown in figure 1 ly, the magnets of each pole do not exp demagnetizing field at any one instant. T tizing field occurs at the instant that the field coincides with the peak of the main field. The sum of these two fields occurs right magnet in figure 16 (a) at the instant Compare now Figure 15 (b) with that o magnets have been changed to an interio is the same volume of magnet and the b virtually identical, but there is no demagn Figure 15 the demagnetisation prediction of SM the worst scenario described in section II (The mag Neodymium-Iron-Boron Magnets -N45SH, the k 0.3T.) [4] Figure 16 and Figure 18 attempt to ill shaped magnets are much less prone to Figure 17 shows the magnet operating po net surface. First, in black, is the no-load o each case. Both magnets operated with a to 0.8 Tesla, with the circumferential en having a lower flux density due to slotting is actually greater in the V shaped design the V.
In blue is the impact of the torque prod ic, though in this case it is positioned clo d-axis. Both magnets experience a signif density, but remain safely above 0. MPM and V models in gnet grade is Sintered knee point at 100°C is lustrate why the V o demagnetization. int along the magoperating point for flux density close nds of the magnets g effect. This drop n at the bottom of ducing 4 th harmonose to the negative ficant drop in flux esla, which is the Finally, in red, is the case w Most of the surface mounted m beyond the knee of the B-H magnet arrangement remains s very peripheral ends of the ma that all higher order harmoni magnet triangle above the mag enter and leave this triangle w net. In the 64 pole, 72 slot m harmonic field is only partial pole number, but it is still effec icant impact. d magnet arrangement has a urface mounted magnet arue target and with the same oading is required in the V e of reluctance torque, which means the magnet loss can be further reduced, compared to the SMPM.
VII. CONCLUSION Analytical and FE tools have been developed to gain a deeper insight into the magnet loss inducing mechanism in a permanent magnet in-wheel motor with 64 poles and 72 slots. The magnet loss is shown to be dominated by the presence of a negatively rotating 80 pole field, and it is shown how this loss can be reduced by 65% by segmenting the magnets into two circumferential parts. To reduce costs magnet mass reduction is desirable and it is shown how, by adopting V shaped magnets in an interior configuration, this can be achieved with reduced risk of irreversible demagnetization.
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